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June 22, 2018

Very Dear Friends of Saint Margaret Mary Parish

We would like to warmly greet you. Thank you for your words of consideration. With all people in Beau-Séjour, I
join my voice to express to each one of you our deepest gratitude. This year, we celebrate the 10th anniversary of
this cordial and wonderful relationship existing between our both Parishes. So, it is really good to take time to share
and celebrate our acknowledge.

Dear friends, the 10th anniversary provides us a beautiful opportunity to review everything our Parishes have
achieved together.

First of all, we would like to thank those persons who first made this decision: Building a Bridge between Saint
Margaret Mary and Saint Gabriel Parishes. And, since this solid and powerful construction, good and beautiful
things happened and still happening. That's why this year, we count our many Blessings and Graces. So, we are
right to be grateful to our God. He is always there for his beloved children. And, when our God gives, He
abundantly gives.

Secondarily, we have a special thought for Msgr. Philippe, Father Bill, Father Ronal, and all the faithful of Saint
Margaret Mary. Gratitude to your Pastor, Father Oehring, Mr. Lopresti, Mr. Roy, Mrs. Ghiabi, and all of you.

On this celebration of this tenth, it is with joy and happiness that we have learned your desire to still stand by our
side by keeping invest in the Education of our children and young. This news is another sign which makes us happy
on this occasion. Thank you so much for that decision. We beg Jesus Christ and The Blessed Mother to continue to
assist and sustain our relationship. May it still remain strong! Many wonderful things still to come.

Each year, you offer to more than 1000 students to attend School. Know that only the Catholic Church provides
good Education in Haiti. Without exaggeration, we can say this: Haiti still exists because of the presence of the
Catholic Church. And, the Catholic Church stands because of people from CANADA and USA who sustain,
contribute and accompany.

Catholic schools are concerned with the human and spiritual formation of their students. And, we know that a very
good education opens all doors. Education elevates man to the dignity of his being. What a beautiful and great
opportunity offered to people in Beau-Séjour! Through your contribution and commitment, you accept and devote
yourselves to procure to them access to a very good education. Your contribution is immense.

In Haiti, people living in the very remote areas are always forgotten. So, for Beau-Séjour region, without your
contribution, many of our children and young would never get the opportunity of being educated.

Finally, we would like to greet your generous and loving support. With your investment in the education of our
community, you significantly impact this part of the World. We hold you in high esteem.

By expressing our gratitude, we renew our promise to keep providing report and update regularly. My friends, it is
my firm hope that in the future that our educated young will be agents of change in HAITI. I do believe that is
yours also. And, I thoroughly Trust that they will not disappoint your hope. Thank You for your Dedication!


